
Smith, Constance BCUC:EX 

From: Richard Tennant [sterilizers@excite.com]

Sent: Friday, December 5, 2008 3:58 PM

To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX; daustin@securitieslaw.bc.ca

Cc: bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com; wjandrews@shaw.ca; daustin@securitieslaw.bc.ca; 
ludo.bertsch@esvi.ca; bcuc@horizontec.com; FortisBC@horizontec.com; ludob@horizontec.com; 
rcarle@newwestcity.ca; Champion, Jennifer EMPR:EX; svdavis@shaw.ca; fletch@hughes.net; 
janet.fraser@bctc.com; bctc.regulatory@bctc.com; gfulton@boughton.ca; colinfussell@shaw.ca; 
rjgathercole@shaw.ca; bgreen@westpaclng.com; lguenther@novuscom.net; thackney@shaw.ca; 
bharper@econalysis.ca; hallyh@shaw.ca; Victor.Jmaeff@columbiapower.org; 
j.johnson@cloudworksenergy.com; davidk@fredolsen.com; klail@epcor.ca; 
pierre.lamarche@hspp.ca; rupert.legge@plutonic.ca; klippincott@mountainpower.ca; 
regulatory.affairs@terasengas.com; joyce.martin@fortisbc.com; regulatory@fortisbc.com; 
miller@goldenbritishcolumbia.com; XT:Fort Nelson Administration PAB:IN; dnewlands@telus.net; 
ron@earthfirstenergy.com; danpotts@shaw.ca; rinde.powell@encana.com; JimQuail@bcpiac.com; 
support@bcpiac.com; rsanderson@enmax.com; CSmith@Finavera.com; ewalker@farris.com; 
RBW@bht.com; michael.walsh@brookfieldpower.com; cweafer@owenbird.com; 
weislaw@shaw.ca; lwinstanley@cope378.ca; lworth@bcpiac.com

Subject: Re: LTAP - Vanport Sterilizers IR to IPPBC Evidence
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December 8, 2008 
 
1. Please discuss the following statement; The firm energy price analysis provided by Mr. Chris Ball implies that 
the profitability of a renewables generator would likely be much higher, and the quoted prices would likely be 
much lower if, 

a), the developer of a pumped storage hydro plant is able to use the storage to enhance the value of non-firm 
energy at a reasonable cost and/or 

b), the quoted firm energy prices did not have to reflect the lost value of the firm energy generated during the 
freshett and/or 

c), the award of EPA's for renewables was predicated on the concurrent development of pumped storage hydro 
plants 

  

2. Given that Natural Resources Canada has concluded that advancing energy storage technology is critical to 
enabling cost-effective development of both renewables and, of a hydrogen economy, then please discuss the 
rationale for excluding such technology from mention in the draft report ' A Technology Roadmap to Low GHG 
Emissions". 

end of doc.l 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: "David Austin" [daustin@securitieslaw.bc.ca] 
Date: 12/02/2008 05:26 AM 
To: "'Commission Secretary BCUC:EX'"  
CC: bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com, wjandrews@shaw.ca, daustin@securitieslaw.bc.ca, 
ludo.bertsch@esvi.ca, bcuc@horizontec.com, FortisBC@horizontec.com, ludob@horizontec.com, 
rcarle@newwestcity.ca, "'Champion, Jennifer EMPR:EX'" , svdavis@shaw.ca, fletch@hughes.net, 
janet.fraser@bctc.com, bctc.regulatory@bctc.com, gfulton@boughton.ca, colinfussell@shaw.ca, 
rjgathercole@shaw.ca, bgreen@westpaclng.com, lguenther@novuscom.net, thackney@shaw.ca, 
bharper@econalysis.ca, hallyh@shaw.ca, Victor.Jmaeff@columbiapower.org, j.johnson@cloudworksenergy.com, 
davidk@fredolsen.com, klail@epcor.ca, pierre.lamarche@hspp.ca, rupert.legge@plutonic.ca, 

C5-4

bharvey
BCH LTAP



klippincott@mountainpower.ca, regulatory.affairs@terasengas.com, joyce.martin@fortisbc.com, 
regulatory@fortisbc.com, miller@goldenbritishcolumbia.com, "'XT:Fort Nelson Administration PAB:IN'" , 
dnewlands@telus.net, ron@earthfirstenergy.com, danpotts@shaw.ca, rinde.powell@encana.com, 
JimQuail@bcpiac.com, support@bcpiac.com, rsanderson@enmax.com, CSmith@Finavera.com, 
sterilizers@excite.com, ewalker@farris.com, RBW@bht.com, michael.walsh@brookfieldpower.com, 
cweafer@owenbird.com, weislaw@shaw.ca, lwinstanley@cope378.ca, support@bcpiac.com, lworth@bcpiac.com
Subject: Re: LTAP - IPPBC Evidence 
 
Note: Original message sent as attachment  

  Hardwood Floors
Buy Hardwood Floors Direct - Click Here.

 

  Consolidate Debt
Free quote and debt consolidation information. Click Here.
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